Decreased expression of the glutathione S-transferases alpha and pi genes in human renal cell carcinoma.
Using the polymerase chain reaction (PCR), a human kidney glutathione S-transferase (GST) alpha cDNA clone (GST alpha 12 K) was synthesized; it is identical to a known liver GST alpha cDNA clone except for one base change (G----A), indicating that an alpha class gene expressed in human kidney is similar to one expressed in human liver. Comparisons were made in the expression of GST alpha and GST pi between renal cell carcinoma and adjacent non-neoplastic tissue. Messenger RNA expression in 30 cases was determined by Northern blotting, and GST protein from nine of these cases was analyzed by HPLC. The GST alpha gene products were expressed at near-zero levels. The GST pi gene product was the predominant GST in tumors, but was decreased in absolute amount compared with control tissue, the tumor/control ratios for the GST pi gene obtained by Northern blots and HPLC analysis being 0.50 +/- 0.07 and 0.36 +/- 0.07 respectively. The resulting pattern in renal cell carcinoma therefore shows a predominance of GST pi. Since it is assumed that renal cell carcinoma derives from the proximal tubular epithelial cells which are high in GST alpha, this implies a dedifferentation in the GST expression pattern.